GET AHEAD—OR STAY ON TRACK—with...

WESLEY’S SUMMER ADVANTAGE

AFFORDABLE HOUSING – LOW TUITION

As the registration period for the spring semester approaches, we at Wesley College would like to invite students and parents to consider the opportunity presented by WESLEY’S SUMMER ADVANTAGE.

Some students take summer courses to graduate early; others do it to lighten the course load for the fall and spring semesters. So to help students get ahead or stay on track, Wesley College will offer an array of CORE COURSES in multiple summer terms, all at WESLEY’S LOWEST TUITION RATE ($263 credit/hour) for classes at the Dover campus or online.

Plus, with Wesley’s Summer Advantage, all courses are WESLEY COURSES TAUGHT BY WESLEY FACULTY, which means there’s no need to worry about obtaining transfer credit approval or paying for transcripts. So check out the attached summer course offerings. Course updates and availability can be found on MyWesley: In Course Search, just select “2020-2021 Summer Term” from the Term menu.

To sign up for your summer courses, visit the Registrar’s Office – College Center 304 – (302)736-2336, or talk to your adviser. You can also sign up for summer courses on MyWesley when you create your schedule for fall.